11/17/2020

KCCL Temporary Restrictions starting Tuesday, November 17th
In response to the current COVID-19 directives by the State of Michigan, Kent County Conservation League will
remain open with the following additional temporary restrictions for the safety of our families, employees, and
members’ guests:
1. The COVID-19 Questionnaire remains in effect - Please postpone traveling to KCCL if you or someone
you have recently been in contact with in the last 14 days has COVID-19 symptoms or you have travelled
in the last 14 days. (All staff are required to complete the questionnaire prior to reporting to each work
period.)
2. The clubhouse will be open only for Kitchen take-out orders, accessing lockers or the bathrooms, or
using the club store and members’ service desk. The payment window at the porch is available if you
prefer not to enter the clubhouse.
3. Circulation is still one-way through the clubhouse. Please use hand sanitizer on the way in and out.
4. All meetings and classes will be virtual.
5. Face coverings are required while inside the buildings. Staff are required to wear masks at all times.
Keep in mind that face coverings are required to use the bathrooms and visit the lockers.
6. Clay target game lines are limited to 5 shooters maximum + 1 staff puller. Maintain social distancing
while shooting. Masks are required if distancing is not possible.
7. Pistol and Rifle benches - every other station is closed to maintain distancing and capacity. Masks are
required if distancing is not possible.
8. Organized group events are limited to 25 people or less.
Please do not congregate outside the buildings, in the parking lots, or in high-traffic areas. Feel free to call ahead
prior to arrival to check on availability of shooting fields.
Winter League will continue with the pandemic adjustments to maintain social distancing. We are intending to
purchase patio heaters, if supplies are available. Registering for league games is encouraged to be by phone
(616-676-1056).
Thank you very much for doing your part to ensure the safety and health of everyone around you. We still hope
this pandemic clears, these restrictions are short-lived, and we can use our club more as we have been
accustomed.
Be safe, enjoy the outdoors, and have fun with the activities at KCCL we all love. Be well KCCL Board of Directors
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